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Duwe: Homiletics

HOMILETICS
FIFTH SUNDAY IN LENT

HBB.9:11-15
In the Letter to the
Hebrews
the author
presents the relationship between the Old
and the New Testament. The New Tesca~ent is the continuation of the Old, for in
1t the revelation begun in the Old is completed (Heb. 1: 1); the promises made in
the Old Testament are fulnlled; the thinp
typified in the Old are realized in the New.
The contrast which he e:ii:pounds is not
to be seen in terms of sood vs. bad but
rather in tams of incomplete vs. complete,
of type vs. fulnllment, of shadow vs. substance.
Our text is very instructive if we see it
as a study in
Shadow and Substance
I. Sh,,tlou,
A. The Old Testament deals with shadow,
for it speaks of sacrifices and ordinanc:a
which are types of the substance. This does
not mean that the Old Testament institutions
and provisions lack reality. For bow can
there be shadow if there is no reality?
B. The shadow is to call attention in advance to the reality, the coming substance:
1. The sacrifices are a type of th• Sacrifice.
2. The priests are a type of th• Priest.
3. The cleansing is a type of th• cleansing.
C. The Old Testament is preparatory.

We can speak of the Old Tesument
"shadow" because the reality was in emtence. The Christ of God is a prcezistina
Christ (John 1:1-3). The tell:t does not
speak of Christ as coming into e:ii:istence,
but as "appearing" (Heb.9:11; John 1:14).
Before the Christ appeared in the flesh, men
had only the shadow; but since His appearing we can speak of
II. Sttbst-a
A. Christ is the Substance.
1. He is the new 'Tent," not made with
hands. In Him God dwells bodily. (CoL
2:9)
2. He is the Priest to end all priests (Heb.
9:12, "once for all").
3. He is the Sacrifice to end all saaifices
(Heb. 9:14, "offered Himself'').
So the "tent" in the Old Testament gives
way to the subscance, the "tent" of the New
Testament (Christ); the Hiah Priest of the
Old Testament gives way to the New Tesrament High Priest: Christ; the bloocl of goaa
and bulls and a.Ives gives way to "the Bloocl
of the lamb," in which we wash our robes.

B. Christ is the Mediator. (9:15)
1. In Him shadow and substance bemme
one.
2. In Him God and man are made one.
L In Him is the At-oae-ment.
b. He is the Reconciler, who "makes one...
(Gal.3:19,20)

1. The sacrifices and ablutions were de-COllm,sio,,
special peoIn Jesus Christ we have salfttion, for He
ple, for the purification of the flesh. ( Heb. is the Subsance forecut in the shadow. In
9:13)
Him is f,,Jfillrnent. He is the .Pulfillment of
2. The tent, God's dwelling place in the th, Lttw, for He did DOC merely do what
wlldemea. is preparatory for the "more per- the I.aw required. He was what the Law refect tmt, not made with hands." (Heb. 9:11) quired. (Matt.5:17; JohnS:46)
161
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He is the Fulfillment of every office in the
Old Testament:
The office of Prophel, for He is not merely
the Messenger but the Message. (John 1: 1)

Pries,, for He is not merely the Sacrificer
but the Sacrifice. (Heb. 9: 12, 14)
King, for in Him is authority not merely
delesa,ted but inherent. (Matt. 7:29; 28:18)
This is our so.lwtion, and there is salwtion
in no other. This is God's gre:it gift: no less
than His own Son, the Fulfillment of all
promises, the Substance of all shadow.
This is the burden of our Lenten meditation, the proclamation of Him whom God
hath foreshadowed in the Old and sent in
the New Testament. Therefore (Heb. 2:1-3)
we must pay the closer attention to what we
have heard lest we drift away from it. For
if the message declared by angels wu valid
and every transyession or disobedience received a just retribution, how shall we escape if we neglect salwtion?
such a great
H.C.DUWB

THE SIXTH SUNDAY

RUM,

IN LENT
PHIL. 2::5-11
Palm Sunday brinp us to the beginning
of Holy Week and the climu of the entire
Lenten season. The tone of the propers is
somber, for we celebrate the beginning of
the depths of our lord's Passion. This day,
however, is not without its restrained joy,
for we know we are celebrating His completed redemption.

While Introit and Gradual are meditations
on the suffering of our Lord, wherein are
heard echoes of His words from the aoss,
the Collect prays for grace to follow the
eumple of His patience and humility. The
Gospel records the events of the first Palm
Sunday and Christ's triumphant but humble
entry into Jerusalem. The Epistle prelCD.ts
a classic passage of the New Testament,
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suessing the preexistent deity of Jesus, who
in spite of that deity nevertheless humbled
Himself, became man, and suffered death
upon the cross. This passage, which is
thought to be a crcc:dal, Chrisrologic:al hymn
sung at the celebration of the Eucharist already by St. Paul's day, also emphasizes the
exaltation and Lordship of Christ and our
obligation to possess the "same mind" as
did our Lord. Paul likely bas in mind his
familiarn contrast betwee the first and the
second Adam, the one born low snatching
at deity, the other begotten as Deity from
eternity humbling Himself to repair the
damage wrought by the first. (Cf. 1 Cor.1:5:
22, 45-:50; Rom. S: 12-21)
The custom in some quarters is to administer confirmation on Palm Sunday.
A link from the outline's central thought to
confirmation may be made, since the phrase
"Jesus Christ is Lord" was likely one of the
earliest baptismal creeds of the church and
confirmation is generally regarded as a reaffirmation of the baptismal covenant.

lnlrod#etio•
Who is your Lord? Perhaps that sounds
like a strange question to be asking 20thcentury Americans. For here, in this country, in this day and age, we have no system
of royalty, and slavery bu supposedly long
since been abolished. In our democratic society we believe that each man is his own
muter, free and subservient to none.
But if we look beneath the surface of
present-day political theories to the realities
of existence, we see that every man does
indeed have a master, a lord whom he serves
and to whom he is bound. We are only fooling ounelws if we think men are really free,
really their own masters.
Some have another penon u their master
whose bidding they do at all com. Others
have an organization or busioea cmporadon
u muter, regardless of its aims and objectives. Still otben give their allegi•ace to
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tbioss and possessions, money and status
symbols. And all men, because of their corrupted nature, let their own evil lusts and
sinful desires CJ:crcisc lordship over their
minds and wills.

humility and obedience even to the point of
suffering death ( the death wrought by
Adam and his children). He suffers ia our
place and calls us to believe and follow
Him and be once more the children of God.

The Epistle for Palm Sunday, however,
points to the one and only Master whom
God calls men to serve and in whose service
true freedom is found. This text calls us
to acknowledse and believe that

II. Ho is

Jesus Christ Is lord

I. He is a., h11mbk Ltml
A. Although Christ was lord and God
from before the foundations of the world,
all the fullness of the Godhead dwelling in
Him, yet He did not regard His divine position something He had to cling to. But
He emptied and divested Himself of the
divine form ( but in so doing always retained His essential deity) and took instead
the form of a man - and more! He came
as a slave and servant among men.
kings.
B. Today He enters Jerusalem en route to
the waiting crou, to disgrace, agony, and
death- /or 11s that He might be our bumble
lord! For He is the lord who has long
&&O been appointed to reign from a cross.
He is the lord who must fight and win His
l.ttle with the CYil foe by Himself wring
bitter death.

C. This ride which we see Him make
today bepn at His incunation, has continued throughout all His life, and now
reachca itl climax in His holy Passion and
death. By means of His life and death, our
humble lord rcvcnes the course and repairs
the damning damage of Adam and all
Adam's children (you and me!). Adam,
made in the imqe of God, thoqht that
equality with God was something to match
ar. He puBed hhme1f up, desired to be ia
the fuhion of God, and thus became disobedient and mbjca to etemal death. Bur
now the second Adam has come in uaer

011,

~x11l1~,J Lortl

A. Although our lord humbled Himself
even to the point of death on a aoss, His
death on that cross was at the same time
exaltation. For it was there that Satan met
his match and was conquered. Furthermore
the aoss held forth the promise of resurrection on the third day. (0. John 12:32,33;

17:1)
B. In addition, when His mission was
accomplished, God esalred our lord by
raising Him from death to the eternal throne
(which was always His), and by giving
Him a name which is above every name.
C. Now, at the very mention of His name,
every knee should bow in reverent devotion.
He is the lord and King above all Jorda and
All aeatures everywhere owe Him
homage.
D. Every tongue must now coofess Jaus
Christ is lord, to the glory of God the
Father. This takes place already in His
church, but not yet ia all the world. But
the day is coming when all will recnpiri:
Him as lord, some to their sorrow but the
faithful to their joy. Theo all will know
Him as lord and Master even Oftf death!

III. He 1111111 be Lorrl;,, 011r hurls nJ liHs
A. We too must bow and confess "Jesus
Christ is lord" in our thinking and in our
doing.
B. This meam we are to be His jo,ful
subjects and disciples who follow the example of His humility. • • • P"mt of .U. in
that we divest and empty ounelffl of any
spiritual pride ia our own worb or meria
before God and thm recei.e oal1 the meria
of our once humble buc now esalled lord
as availing anything ia our relationship wida
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the father. And then also that we divest
and empty ourselves of any pride, prejudice,
and vanity in our dealiDBS with our fellow
humam, especially the brethren in the faith.
C. He is Lord in our hearts 11nd lives
when we commemorate His death and resurrection, not only during Lent 11nd Holy
Week but each time we gather to speak 11nd
sins the Gospel to one another 11nd to proclaim it in the celebration of the sacrament
of His bocly and blood and live our lives in
unity with Him.

D. Thus, as followers of Christ by virrue
of Baptism and the faith active in love aeated in us by the Holy Spirit, we shall be
exalted with our Lord Jesw Christ by the
Father. We are called Christians after His
name. We are followers of the Lord, His
for time and for eternity!
E. Since He is our Lord, and we are His,

u we await His final coming, we follow also
His missionary imperative. And we work,
so that every tonaue may truly confess Jesus
Christ is Lord to the slory of Goel the
Father.

Con,l,uio,,

Who is ,o., Lortll There is only one
Lord for you. He is the One who ame once
in humility and who is now hishly eulted
by the Father.
He comes to you again. today-once mon:
in lowly form - to give you forgiveness in
the word of absolution, to give you His
Body and His Blood in the Holy Communion, to speak to you in the witness of your
fellow CbristianL
He comes. • • • And how do you greet
Him? Let it be with the words of the
ancients: '"HOSBDDL ••• Blessed be He. •••
Hosanna in the highest!" Let that be JOW'
greeti.Qg today, every day, and at the end
of time when He comes again. in slorv. For
He, Jesus Christ, ii JOUt Lord!
THoMAsBDGB

https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol35/iss1/17

MAUNDY THURSDAY
1 CoL 11 :23-32
The eve of the commemoration of our
Lord's crucifixion places before us the events
in the Upper Room. This is "Command
Thursday," and the liturgy sets before us
two commands of the Savior, siven hut a. few
hours before He was offered up on Calvary.
The first command is expressed in the
Gospel, where the disciples receive the injunaion to "'wash one another's feet" u the
symbol for the more explicit command to
"love one another" (John 13:34) even u
Christ has loved them.
The second command is recorded in the
Epistle, where St. Paul repeats the Savior's
command to "do this!" (i.e., celebrate Holy
Communion). Writing to the Corinthians,
who had been sorely abusing the ucr:ament,
Paul gives us what is undoubtedly the most
complete statement of the Scriptures on the
subject, and II most appropriate lesson for
the anniversary of the sacnunent's institution.
The Introit and Gr:adua.l ( the first one of
the two listed in Tbo L#thorn H,mn,,J)
meditate upon the death of our Lord, then
imminent, but also anticipate the glory
which is His - and oun! - u a result of
His death. The Collect is addressed to the
Son ( "O Lord Goel"), praisina Him for
having left us this memorial of His Passion
in the sacrament, and ukina guidance for
our proper use of it

ln1,od11aio1t
You are a preacher! ''Who, me?" you say.
Yes, you! You are preachers, each and
every one!
Of course you are not preacben in the
very ame sense that the called and ordained
putors of the church are preachers. It ii DOt
possible for all of us to be engaged in the
"public ministry'' of the church. But you
are preachers nooetbelesL
When we hear that word "preacher" I mp-
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pose we usually think of one who gets up in
a pulpit at the services of the church and

to all the sacrifices and covcnaots of the Old
Testament.
proclaims the Word of God. To be sure, important
B. But He is also the sacrificial lamb of
part of being a p.rc:achcr. God, whose blood now seals the new and
that is an
But that is not a preacher's only duty. In better covenant, made by God with a new
addition to baptizing, absolving, teaching, people pthercd from all lands and oadom
visiting the sick, comforting the bereaved, and races.
winning new Christians, etc:., etc., it is also
C. It is the body and blood of that sacrithe important duty and privilege of a
ficial Lamb of God that is present in the
preacher to be at God's altar celebrating the
Holy Communion. ('This is My body! This
Holy Eucharist, or Communion, on Sundays
cup is the new covenant in My blood!") It
and other special days. (Apology of Augsis present to seal God's new agreement with
burg Confession, Art. XXIV, paragraph 1)
us, His new people, the church. He is our
And you are preachers to0! Even though God, and we are His people through the
you may not be one of the church's called merits of Jesus Christ, into whose body we
aod ordained pastors, you nevertheless - in have been baptized and in whose merits,
one way or another - share in all the duties life, dcath, resurrection, we trust and believe.
of your pastor. And in a special way you
share and participate in the celebration of II. Proelt1im. His D,111b ;,. R.,,,.,,,1,r,,,," of
Him.
Holy Communion when you come together
A. The Biblical meaning of remembrance
with }'Our fellow Christians at God's altar
for this purpose. Furthermore, says the in- is more than a simple remembering, more
spired apostle in the Epistle for this Maundy than just having a vague idea of something
Thursday, you are a preacher when you cat that happened long ago. Instead it is an
the consecrated bread and drink the conse- dvaµVJJcn;, a making present of put events!
crated '11,•ine of the holy sacrament. St. Paul (Cf. Num.10:10; also Israel's dwl'YTJcn;, or
puts it this way: "As often as you eat this remembrance, of the modus, u a making
bread and drink this cup, you proclaim the present and potent in the lives of the people
the past events of God's deliTet&Dce.)
Lord's death!"
B. The once-for-all death of Christ is
In the eating and drinking you arc in
therefore
remembered and made present for
a very special sense a preacher, proclaiming,
us tonight. ( "Do this in remembrance of
u you do, the death of our Lord Jesus Christ. Mc!") This sacrament is the memorial of
Since then you are preachers, each and His perfect Passion and death for our sins.
every one, on this anniversary of this sacra- "But if the Eucharist is a memorial of the
ment's insdrution by our Lord, let us con- Passion of our Lord, it is also the abiding
sider the message you are to preach. Tonight, witness of His resurrection: only a church
therefore, I urge you by the power of the which possessed a living experience of the
Holy Spirit:
risen Christ in her midst cou1cl have celebrated week by week the memory of bow
Proclaim the Lord's Death
on that dradful night on which He wu
L Prod.im His DuJh III IH SNl of II Nftll betrayed the Lord Jesus toOk bread and made
Cor,nnl
eucharist. It wu no sad, funerary comA. The old covenant wu sealed with memoration which the apostla kepc: 'makblood (Bx. 24). So wu the Paaoftr in ing bread at home, ther did take their food
EaJpt (Ex.12). Christ is the Yea and Amen with pdoeu md singleaess of heart, prais-
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ing God' (Acts 2:46ff.)."' (Alan
Richardson, Ari lt1trotl•ui,,. lo Iha Tbeolog
1
of th•
New Tesl11m1Jt1I, p. 367)
C. The death of our Lord - and also His
resurrection - therefore have their effect on
our lives in the present Through this Sacrament of Holy Communion, God"s unique
acts in Christ are not just past history; they
are brought to bear upon us in the present
And we participate in His acts for our deliverance from sin and death here and now
by eating and drinking "in remembrance
of Him!"

Ill. Prodll;m,e His De•lh Discerning 1h Boll,

A. Discern the body of Christ, the church.
This meal is for the church, not for special
groups or cliques, but for all His faithful
followers, baptized in His name. Thisweak
meal
shows us that with God there is no distinction of persons. No one is better than another, regardless of skin color, social standing, or economic position. The sacrament
therefore also reminds us we dare not distinguish persons. For it is the visible manifestation of our communion, our union not
only with God but also with one another.
The foonrasbiog of the Gospel and our
blessed Savior's mandate (John 13:1-15)
graphically dcmoastrate how we arc to be
disposed toward one another.
B. Discern the Lord's body and blood
under the form, of bread and wine. This is
no ordinary meal. Nor is it ordinary bread
and wine. But in these bumble forms, this is
the
body and blood of our Savior: the
true
body once born of Mary, once employed u
a carpenter, which once suffered and wu
given into death after betrayal. which once
rose spin and appeared
disciples, to the
and which DOW is risen OD hish to the
throne of the Father, but which is nonetbelca present, cl.istributed andbyeaten
the
for the forgi~ess of sins and for
the strcogtbeniog of spirimal life.

https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol35/iss1/17

IV. Procl•i111 His De•lh Pet1rl
ossl1 t1111l 0/ln
A. Participate in this holy sacmment with
reverence and self-examination, yes! But not
with the fear of damnation. Not with the
fear of having failed to make our own selves
"worthy enough." We need only fear participating in this s:icrament "in an unworthy
manner" when we receive it in a faithless,
careless way, or when we come to it trusting
in an)•thing or anyone other than the perfect
atonement our Lord has already made for us.
B. Our worthiness to receive the body
and blood of Christ consists only in the
fact that He is our Savior and that by means
of His life, death, and resurrection He has
made us His own. These are the very blessings He gives us in the s:icrament when we
receive it wirh faith, even though that fairh
be
and faltering. Through this s:icrament our Lord strengthens weak faith.
C. We therefore ought highly to prize
this blessed s:icrament and receive it at every
opportunity, mindful of the forgiveness and
Strength we receive therein, as well as the
message we proclaim thereby.

V. P.rocLtim His Dealh i,i A11ticipa1io11 of
His Visible R , ,,,,,.
A. Our Lord will eat of this bread and
drink of this fruit of the vine anew with us
in His Father's kingdom. (Cf. Matt. 26:29;
Mark 14:25; Luke 22: 18)
B. This sacrament is thus a foretaste of
heaven. The kingdom of God is frequently
pictured in terms of a great banquet The
"Banquet of the Kingdom" begins here and
now but has its final ful6llment at the

Parousia.
C. Our participation in this sacrament is
thus also a sign we believe He is coming
qain-1000! ("... you proclaim the Lord's
death until He comes.'')
D. Because of what God shows us and
does for us in this sacrament, we need not
fear His coming. but we can actually pray,
"Come, Lord Jesus!"
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stand

Concl1Uion
substitutionary suJfering and dc:ath of the
and
You ore 11 preacher! And what a wonder- Bbctl Y •web that righteOUlnCII salvation
to men.
ful mcss:age you have the privilege to pro-have been brought
claim! You can proclaim the death of the JnlroJNetio,,
lord Jesus Christ - and also His resurrecThis is the Friday we call good! But in
tion! You can proclaim it as the seal of
view of the terrible events which we coma new covenant. You con procl:aim it in rememorate today, how by any stretch of the
membmnce of Him. You con proclaim it
imagination can we call this day good? The
discerning His body. You can proclaim it
answer to that question lies in the reason
fearlessly and often. And you can proclaim
why the evenu of this day once took place.
it in anticipation of His visible return.
Those cvenu, the Passion and death of Jesus
This is the message you proclaim "os
Christ, about which we heard in the reading
often as you cat this bread and drink this
of the Gospel, took place for you and me.
cup!" Come forward now, on this anniverIt was on this day more than 1,900 years ago
sary cdcbmtion, tO proclaim your sermon in
that God finally brought to completion His
the acmment. And go forward on this anancient promises to deliver us from our
nivcrary celebration from this altar to probondage to sin and death.
claim the lord's death and resurrection in
The Epistle, the text for this meditation, is
your lives to your neighbors and to all the
one
such ancient promise of God concerning
world!
the Servant through whom He was to finally
THOMAS EDGB
complete those promises of deliverance. The
striking and clear parallel between the events
of the death of Jesus of Nazareth and the
GOOD PRIDAY
Is. 52:B-H:12 ancient promise of God, given through
Iaiah in the rest, should leave no doubt in
This most solemn day of the church year our minds and hearts that this Jesus wu
holds before our eyes the heart and center
indeed
the Servant by whom God wu fulof God's forgiving love toward sinful men. filling His promises. It clearly shows us that:
Today we ponder in a special way the mysof Goel
Jesus Christ Is the
teries of that divine Jove in the Passion and
death of Jesus Christ. As the liturgy unfolds I. Tin S,r11t111I of GOil ls R-i•dltl "1 Mn
the picture of God's suffering Servant, we
A. Isaiah envisioned the lord's anointed
condemned of the sin which caused Serwnt u being "despised and iejectcd by
His suflcring and death. But we also stand men." He foretold that men would fail to
forgiven by that very suffering and death recognize in the Servant-Messiah the .ro,a1
which our sin has brought about.
person of the Son of God.
The Introit and Gradual are meditations
B. So it was when that Messiah and Son,
upon the unfathomable depths of the suffer- Jesus Christ, appeared on the scme of human
ing Servant's agony on the cross. In the history. "He came to His owa, and His OWD
Collect ( the first one giftll for tbia day in received Him not. They looked for a grand
Tin LM1ln,n H~rllll), we pray for God's and glorious penomae to fu1fi11 their magrace on His family, the church, for which terial desires. not for a humble Senant. He
our lord suffered and died. The Gospel is WU thus ,ejected and handed cm:r ID Genthe Passion of our lord aa:ordias to Saint tiles to be crucified. BYen His dmest aaoJohn. And the Epistle is a "Servant Sous'' ciata ran from Him, denied aad rejected
of Isaiah, messing that it is through the Him in His hour of need.

Ser

N
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C. The Senant of God is still despised
and rejected by men today. Countless thousands mock and deride Him or despise Him
by their indifference. Following our own
natuml inclinatioDS, we toO care little for
the pathetic Figure of the text, whose appearance is "so marred be}•ond human semblance," with "no form or comeliness that
we should look at Him." We toO would
bide our faces from Him and evade the
claim He makes upon us. We look not for
the bumble Servant of God, but for one
who will control and manipulate God for
our own ends, who will arranse events and
things according to our desires.
II. The StlNlnl of God S116ers ,md Dws
for Men
A. Having been despised and rejected by
men, Isaiah foretold that
Servant
the
of God
would suffer and be put to death.

III. Tho S11r1111111 of God. Shall Be '/!x.Jted
,md, Lifted Ut, on High
A. After the Servant of God bad finished
His work of offering Himself as the expia•
tory sacrifice for the sins of those who could
not make expiation for themselves, Isaiah
prophesied: '"He shall be exalted and lifted
up and shall be very high" (Is. 52:13). He
will startle and astonish many nations (Is.
52: 14, IS). He will be sivcn His due. (Is.
53:12)
B. This prophecy of Isaiah was fulfilled
in the Servant of God, Jesus Christ, on "the
third day" and at His ascension. Today we
look forward with restrained joy to Easter,
knowing that the Servant, despised and rejected by men, who suffered and was put to
death for men, bas completed God's promises
of deliverance for us and that He is now
exalted on high and is coming apin! (Cf.
Palm Sunday Epistle, Phil. 2:S-11)

B. When our Lord Jesus Christ bad been
rejected and delivered to the Gentiles, He Con,:/11sion
suffered untold agony and finally death. The
That is why we call this Friday good.
circumstances of the death of Jesus are On this day more than 1,900 years aso, the
identical with those foretold by Isaiah con- Servant of God, Jesus Christ, on a cross on
cerning the Servant of God (stricken, unit- a bill called Golgotha, outside the city of
ten, afBicted, silent before His persecutors, Jerusalem, accomplished all things for our
put to death with transgressors, buried in true and everlastins good. In Him, God
the tomb of a rich man, etc.)
brought to completion His ancient promises
C. In His suffering and death, this Servant to deliver us from our bondage to sin and
of God, Jesus Christ, bears our griefs, car- death. Now we look forward to next Sunday,
ries our sorrows, is bruised for our iniquities, Easter Sunday, and the joy of His resurrecis beaten for us. He is made an offering for tion. And we look forward also to the final
our sin. He causes us and untold numben Easter resurrection of all who follow Him
thereby to be accounted righte0us. He poun and are thus themselves servants of God!
THOMAS EDGE
out His soul to death for us and intercedes Father
with the
for us tranqresson - all
while He Himself is the innocent Lamb of
God, without spot or blemish. His suffering EASTER. DAY, THE FEAST OP THB
and death, therefore, confront us with the RESURRECTION OP OUR. LORD
horribly 1erious nature of our sin. But at
1 CoL S:6-8
the same time they obtain deliverance for us
from our sin ( even for our sins of iodiffuThe Easter Epistle shows w the necessity
ence and .rejection) and from death, the of sacrificial living as followers of Christ
and emphasizes for w the fact that this kind
comequence of sin.
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of livins is achieved throush the power of
His death and resurrection. Althoush the
resurrection is not mentioned explicitly, it is
implicit in the fact of Christ's sacrifice. Had
He not been raised, there would be no exhortation to "celebrate the festivaL"
It is doubtful whether the apostle's reference to "the festival" should be taken to
mean a yearly celebration of Easter, since an
annual observance probably did not develop
until after New Testament times. It is quite
certain, however, that the early Christians did
rep.rd the first day of each week u a celebration of Easter and a regular day of
worship.

Two Introits are offered by the Lutheran
liturgy, both of which break forth with hallelujahs and sing of our Lord's wonderful
resurrection. The Collect ( the first of the
three offered) prays for the ability to accomplish the sood desires God puts into our
minds, the basis of the request being the
fact that He has, through Christ, overcome
death and opened to w the gate of everlasting life. The Gradual echoes the thoughts
of the Epistle and emorts w to give thanks
and rejoice because of this day, which the
Lord hath made. The Gospel shows w the
empty tomb and proclaims the Easter mesuse of the ansels that the Lord bu risen.

'""°"'"'io,,
again
Christ is risen: He is risen indeed!
This
is the day which the Lord hath made: we
will rejoice and be slad in it!
This is indeed a day for rejoicins and
gladness! For this is afestival
hlsh
or feast
day of the Christian year. It is unlike any
other festival of mankind. It is a festival
which is not meant to leave a person with
a headache or hansover when the celebration
is done. It is a festival which doa not lead
its participants out of the world of reality
and which, once celebrated, lets them down
with a thud and ICDds them back. fatigued
and spent, to their same old, humdrum,
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meaningless existence. Rather this festival,
properly kept, can only bring its celebrants
lasting joy, peace, and blessins. It is the
festival or Feast of the Resurrection of our
Lord Jesus Christ, and it is, therefore, a
festival we can participate in without fear
of overindulgence.
The Epistle for this day speaks to us
about this festival, and on this basis you
and I today ought to urse one another
Let Us Celebrate the Festival

L Why Sho11ltl W• C•l•br•l•J
A. Life offers little reuon for celebrating,
in view of present-day tensions, world problems, and personal perplexities. To be sure,
we have many comforts and conveniences in
life. There arc many things and people who
give us joy. But all these lose their meanins
when we are reminded that the yawning jaws
of the grave-patiently now perhaps, but
certainly nonetheless - await us and those
we love.
B. Christ provides every reason for celebrating! ( 1 ) He is our paschal Lamb, who
bu been sacrificed for us. He is the perfect
Lamb of God, who bu taken away the sin
of the world (John 1:29). His blood, shed
in sacri.6cial death, marks our doorposu (d.
Old Teswnent Passover, Ex. 12:1 ff.) and
ransoms w for God (Rev. ,:9). (2) He is
now our victorious Lamb, risen
who bu
and conquered death and the gr&ft
and who has proved Himself to be Kins of
kinss and Lord of lords (Rev.17:14). (3)
He thw gives w certain promise of our own
victory over death and of victory for all who
follow Him (1 Cor. n:,4ff.). That is why
we celebrate the festival or feast of our
Lord's resurrection. But iI we are goiq 1D
celebrate this festival, we had better also
uk:

n

Hou, Sbo•U "'· c.i.,w.,.1

A. We should not celebrate with .._
old leaven, the leaven of malice and nil!,.
This piedudes wild pucyins and intcmperae
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merrymakiDS- All that is evil and petty and
wrong must be renounced in our celebration
of this festival. Even the remains of a little
yeast ferments the whole batch of dou,;b.
That is the way it is in your lives as Christians. You must not only renounce all the
so-called "big sins" but also the apparently
little, insignificant rem~nts of malice and
evil. For these, too, work as an evil influence in you and become an evil influence
or leaven in the life of otherL Cleansed by
Christ and delivered from the bondase of
sin and death, Clllt out all "the old leaven,"
just as the Israelites did in preparation for
their Passover celebration! Their seeking
out of all leaven was symbolic of a moral
cleansing prior to their celebration, and it
served as II reminder of their deliverance
from bondage in Egypt. (Deut. 16:3)
B. We should celebrate the festival ''with
the unleavened bread of sincerity and truth."
You yourselves are unleavened. You are
like a new batch of fresh dough. That is
what Christ made you when He kneaded
you together with your fellow Christians
into the unity of His church. That is what
He has made you when you were incorporated into His death and resurrection through
Holy Baptism (Rom. 6:3 ff.). Now you
must, more and more, let Him lead you u,
become what He has already made you by
white
His death and .resurrection: His
own holy
and perfect people, unleavened by any evil
influence from within or without. That is
what you must more and more become
through your continual, daily death
sin.to
and resurrection to newness of life with
Christ. (Rom. 6: 1, 2; 5-14)
C. We ahould celebrate
festival
the
by
feuti.ag and feedias OD the ualeaftDed bread
of life, Jesus Christ Himself, in whom there
wu no sin or any spot of guile. He comes
IO UI DOW in the Gospel proclamation. and
in the ua.leavened mead of Holy Communion. The Israelites fed OD the ftesh of their
pucbal lamb. So we t:00 now eat the ftesh
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and drink the blood of our Pasc:bal lamb,
the Son of God and Son of man, Jesus Christ
(John 6:35 ff.). We feed on Him for forgiveness of past failures and for the strength
of new life to become what He has already
made w! That is how we celebrate this
festival or feast of our Lord's resurrection;
and now one question still remains:
III. How Long Should Ot1r Calabr11tion Lllslil
A. Our human festivals or parties usually
last an evening or a day, but our celebration
of this Easter festival should last longer than
the duration of this day. The Easter season
irsclf lasts till Ascension Day - 40 days!
Yet our festival celebration lasts still longer,
for every Sunday is an Easter celebration.
B. But in addition, our celebration lasts
not only throughout the church year, every
Sunday and holy day. Every day in the lives
of God's people is an Easter celebration. For
they have died and risen 11811in with Christ
by Baptism, and they daily "celebrate the
festival" by recalling this and by casting out
"the old leaven." 'So for Christians Easter
lasts all their lives as they live their lives
in union with Him who died and rose again.
C. And the celebration lasts still longer!
For it extends beyond this life into the life
which is to come, which is ours by the grace
of Him who has washed us and made us
in the blood of the puchal Lamb (Rev.
7:14). That Lamb is coming spin and will
bring w to the perfect celebration of the
festival of His resurrection!
Pennsville, N. J.
THOMASEDGB

QUASIMODOGENITI, THB FIRST
SUNDAY APTBR. BASTER.
1 JOHN 5:4-10
OD U

all that the name of
its "proper" burden

aa:ient

in the antiphon of

"Qu11imodogeniti" this day has taken

is formidable.
The baptismal
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the Introit ( 1 Peter 2: 2) reminds us of the marriage? a new sports car? a fresh young
glorious truth that we have been born apin thing with long blonde hair or an underof water and the Spirit. It reminds us that standing and experienced divorcee with both
we have been buried with Christ on Holy feet on the ground? protein tablets and a
&turday past and risen with Him on Easter. sunlamp? a new set of tumblers? What?
Daily we should come forth and arise - new l'f/'hdli' The salt has lost its savor, so you
men! How much we wish we would!
tell me!" (Herbert Gold, S•II, [New York:
We pray about it, we ask, seek, knock. The Dial Press, 1963], p. 295)
The Collect gathers up our individual petiWhat? 'This is the Yicrory that hath
tions "that we who have celebrated the so- overcome the world, even our faith.'' Can
lemnities of the Lord's resurrection may, by that suggestion seriously be made in the
the help of Thy grace, bring forth the fruits midst of the world's own suggestions? Can
thereof in our life and conversation." How faith overcome the world that bu such a
we hope to! How we wish to!
record of overcoming us - even in the week
The Epistle, this sermon's text, is com- since we celebrated "the solemnities of our
ment on our problem. God's commands are Lord's resurrecrion"? Phillips translates
not burdensome, "because every child of Sr. John's affirmative: "God's 'heredity'
God is vicror over the godless world" (1 John within us will always conquer the world
5: 3 NEB). "This is the vicrory that hath outside us." It is faith in Jesus Christ as
overcome the world, even our faith" ( 1 John the Son of God that establishes our new
5:4 AV). The Yicrory is already achieved, blood line. ( 5: 1 )
is alre:ady ours. Lord, we believe, but we
I. Ours ls II Worltll:, Bnfliron,n.nl
are also aware of the persistence of our
unbelief, the areas of our life and conver- reflecrA. We are involved. The last of the
"Christian Questions"Christian
asks the
ID
the rcsurrecrioo.
s:uion that fail to
But "sing aloud unto God, our Strength." "look around to see whether be is still in
"Chrisr, our PassoYer, is sacrificed for us." the world and keep in mind that there will
The angel did descend. The srone was rolled be no lack of sin and trouble, as the Scripaway. He was not there. He is risen. He tures say in John 15 and 16; 1 John 2
and 5."
has overcome the world!
B. We feel the anti-God pressures of die
Do we still say, "except ••• except •• .''?
,c&,µo;
that should have been order and has
Then in the Gospel come inro the company
become
of the faithful apjn. There the Christ is
the all disorder. We are among "the
Spirit's wimeu reaches bent ones" (C. S. lewis' term for people
present. There
us again, conYincing us. "My Lord and my in TIM Silnl Pln•t). We do not. cannot,
God!" There we find the help of His grace "stand upright'' before God ( 1 John 2:
Even a little "bent'' is bad.
to bring forth the fruits of His resurrecrioo. 15-17).
EnYironment
C. When our faith doesn't seem to make
Our Heredity Conquers Our
any difference, the basic heresy is that we
"I thousht I wasn't cut out for this kind have dilc:ounted that God wu in Christ.
of life. • • • I wu ri&ht. • • • 1 fH'/11 lo ti#." That's how seriom He is about the cbanae
He expeca in us. By cb■ nging what He is
"Nonsense. What you need is-"
"A rat? a 'ftation? a cbeckup by a spe- inco somethin& less we ay ID ezcua oar
cialist? dinner by candlelight? RCC'ncili•rion being less than we onght.
D. Our every aa of 1cnelessnea left&!■
with my aged p■rena? a cruise of the Caribbean with the cner-30 dab? an adftDtqeom we are part of oar en•ironment. The ■e-
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quence of thought from 1 John 4:20 is: If
you claim to love God, you must love the
brother. Everyone who accepts Christ is in
the family. Check )'Our love to the Father
by your love of the family. Check your love
of family by seeing if you love the Father
and His commands. Love is obedience. And
reveals our disobedience, our
lovelcssneu
worldliness.
II. ONrs Is II Divine Heredil1
A. Throush
become
Jesus sons
Christ we
of God, who love the Father. Transferred
from death to life ( 3: 14). Made children
of God (John 1: 13) by faith. Coming to
faith is this being born as God's child, and
this is somcthinshappened:
that has
'This
is the victory that hath overcome
world,the
even
our faith." (V.4)
B. Our love of our Father makes us love
the children. We love because He first loved
us (4:7-11). His commands are not burdensome, because they are now what we desire
to do. We conquer the world day after day
because day after day our faith that has
the world overmmcs apin in the
overcome
power of Christ.
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III. 011r1 Is II Ct1rl•i• Viclor,
A. We must reckon with its stru.g&le. We
do love the Father and don't follow as we
ought. We do love the family a.nd don't
follow through. We can't win, it seems. Yet
St. John says, "Victory is sure."
B. We must continually return to the
certainty of His viaory. He aune. It is historical fact. Jordan's baptismal water and
Golgotha's atonins blood arc not only argument against the heretics but summation of
all the redemptive work that climaxed in
the resurrcaion. That you believe it at all
is proof of the Spirit's witness. "Out of the
mouths of two or three human witnesses"
we hold things to be established. Herc is
God's threefold witness, all agreeing in this
one certainty - the viaory is ours.
C. We must constantly find the rcnewins
of its power. "Desire the sincere milk of
the Word." The Spirit's witness is always
strong and true in Scripture. The Spirit did
come in our own Baptism and does come fo
our Lord's body and blood.
St. Louis, Mo.
GBOllGB
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